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SPECIAL PRICESTdB TOROSO WORLD BUSINESS ON THE MARTS,t. there te mo Indication a. to tbe amount of bay- 
tag that will be developed.

Twenty-tWo loads of lire etook came to the 
Western Cattle Tarde this morning, which, 
together with the 10 left over, stade 83. There 
were MO — a fair oflhr of cattle and a 
liberalofbrofaheep, lamb, and oalved The

mvtiFtt'ttfS |ng»
l.°îgMbeK SstototSLl. toffd£

were All, with » heavy deoilee in prices.
“oiÆfl/by*

£Ss&«ïWrï,?S.,33
as low as S3 25 each. A let of 45 changed 
hands at this figura. Prioes of lamba ranged 
from 92.624 to $3.90 and $4. Good calves 
brought $5, $6 and 97.

M

I
London tor short and ninety days' bills 1» 11 perThe Mail bed better revise some of its faota. 

As for flax, if Manitoba baa farms on which 
to relee it she should have mills m which to 
spin it, too. That would be National Policy; 
it would be working on tbe principle of “Odn- 
ada First."___________________

•iwmA la the Superior reentry »
The Mnil, and after ti The Qtobe, either 

assert point- blank or by implication that the 
United States it a better country than Cana 
da, and that the people of this country are- 
leea propre»*! ve, poorer and leas happy than 
are the peopled the United States; and that 
if we hud freer trade we would be “leveled 
up" to the condition of our neighbor».

We dispute these assertion* out end out 
Our farmer* are better off than are the farm- 
dm of the U.S.; our Manitoban settlers, about 

«.ntinlullytgoing up, an 
sqttlero in Dakota ; our 

laboring apd artisan olshsae have just as much 
comfort, just as mueli money to spend on 
themselves as have their fellows across tbe
MB
than here, End when a man over there men- 
apes to rise to the top he does so on the bodies 
of e hundred who have failed ; and so it runs 
throughout tbe list If individuals are 
pared or ^ven certain favored clames, the re
sult may show against Canada, but man for 
man the balance is in our favor. 1

The fact ie that The Globe and Mail have 
their heads full of the “times just after the 
war* and compare those tiroes there with 
these that prevail here to-day. In the States 
to-day the compeesion is as keen at a blade 
new sharpened, atad the practice of economy 
one of the first virtues. Watch the conduct 
of tbs Americans who are in {Toronto daily on 
matter* of business: they live at cheap hotels; 
they don’t use cab*; they do not es» rule 
drink, and yon will find if you investigate 
closely that they ere ot necessity “seven.” 
They’ve got to be.

The letton for Canadian» is not that we 
must throw open our markets to our rivale, 
but that we must imitate them in saving, in 
doing with smeller profit*, in getting into oar 
heeds that life ie a continua] struggle and that 
not open markets but individual effort is what 
confers the benefit.
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IA Am-Cent Be ni» g Newspaper.
“ » IUHS STRUT EAST, TORONTO.

The next settling day on the London Stock 
Exchange will be July 29.

Cell loan» In New York are quoted at It per 
cent today.

There are now hi the U.S. Treasury 17.026.316 
National Bknk nota* In courte el redemption.

The statement of the Imps 
Oermnny shows a decrease of 
specie.
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Friday Rvbnino. July IS- 
Trading wa» dull on the Toronto Block Bx- 

change today, the total «ale» amounting te 834 
share». There wa* no appreciable change bi 
prices. In the forenoon British America was 
quoted at 104 and 103; Western Assurance. 145) 
and 144; Consumers On», 1821 bld; Dom. Tel., 
84 and Ml N.-W. land Co.. 66 and 44; Can. Pao. 
R.Q. brada KM bid; Can. Per., new. 30 per cent, 
paid, MO bid; Western Canada, 183 bid; B. and 
Lean Ann.. 1611 bid; Imperial 8. and Invert., 
116 and 113; Lon. and Oan. 1* and A.. 446 and 
141]; People’s Loan, 1001 bid; Real Estate Lean 
and Debt Cp., 34 bid; Land Security Oo.. «8 
bid; Manitoba Loan. 07 bid; Ontario Loan and 
Deb. Co., 117] and 114]. In the afternoon British 
America was quoted at 104 and 103]: Western 
Aeenranee. 146 and 144; Consumers' Gas, 185 
and 168]; Glebe Printing Co., 66 eekedt N.-W. 
Land Co.,-541 and 44; B. and Loan Aeen.. 161 bid.

Beal Relaie, lean aad laearaaee Aseali 
-Mllapel wees, Terra to.

managed, debts, rente and arrears 
Moaaj loaned at lowest rates. 162

FOREIGN XXCBANGK.
Foreign Exchange was reported to-day by 

MewroTQaQWjOkl fc Bnohan as follows:

■•nanclsTiLu twen low
„ REDUCTIONS OF 10 TO 80 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES-

SHSTSlSSïsw'”*
SHEETINGS—Heavy 8-yard wide] regular 85c quality 1er 80c.

SrjSSSSmWgXSSA’ffJS^.
Finest FRKNCH CAMBRIC SHIRTING PRINTS-ReguUr 15c, choice for 10c.
HEAVY DBILLBTTBS-NBAT PATTERNS—Fut colors, cleurlug at IOC. 
CHAMBRAYS-Fancy MIXTURES and STRIPBS-From 10c » yard.

The World hu ti

rerwoenta or reeding•ass oolleoted.
*

the largest cir
culation of any morning paper in

t
"i mnOAOO MARKET.

To-day’s estimated reoelpta at the Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, are 13,000; official 
yesterday, 31.668; left over, about 4000; rattle 
reeleta- àlÛO; market fairly aotiye.

whom euoh a bowl ie 
better W than the

bank counter rate* nr Toronto.

arid Tetophrae «alla
^aÿagSgàrai:::::::::::: j»i POSTED RATES FOR BTERUNO IN NEW YORK. MBS

BLACKLEY & ANDERSON
irapetition in burn net, is keener thereSaturday morning. jxjly it. uas.

1
846i’e I ’It iathe trouble with our Wi man its organe 

that everything' they advocate in connection 
with trad* or tariff legislation ie «Undated to 
work for the intoreetof the United States 
and ogointt the intoreat of Canada And The 
Mail is the chief sinner of all in this respect. 
Aloft and conspicuous it carries the flag of 
Commercial Annexation. According to Tbe 
Mail, this is our manifest destiny; what non
sense it is, therefore, dying to fight against it 1 
Canada baa iron ore in quantities predticafly 
unnmited; but, what matter* It never ran be 
of any nee, unless to feed American fumaoee. 
That we should make iron of it at hesae is soiag- 
thing too preposterous to be seriously thought 
of. Tbe rapacity of the Canadian Northwest

TORONTO AND LONDON.R. WALKER & SONSiocemuTi in ahmvrbs.

48 FRONT-STREET WEST. - TORONTO 
Hamilton office 8] Jamee-etreet south. 624 

D.BLACKLEY.

■■ ♦
J.McArthur Griffith. *T* Sawlx.

JM’ARTHUR GRIFFITH & GO. TBWDBR8. IChartered Public Accountants, 
Financial Brokers,

MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO. 
Aedlting a specialty. Loans at lowest rates.
Debentures bought. Business transfers effected. 
Busin am Agents In London and Manchester,

GEO. ANDERSON. Jr

finis and Fndi
There was no business done on the rail board 

today.

iTBE STREET MARKET.
The only gralii received on the street today 

waaa load of oats, which sold at 54e. Wheat 
is quoted 07c to 98c for fall, 84c tor spring, and 
7So for goose Barley Is purely nominal, 
and peas are quoted at 78e to 74a 
ley it scarce and Arm, with sales of fifteen 
rads at S14 to $18 for new and at (18 to |21 
or old. Straw sold at 810 a ton.

Mutton, 98 to 98. Lamb, 9U to 911 Veal, 
9^f0 to 98.50. ■

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.X j) ■»„. ----------------------
To-day’S banks etook 

follows : »
At Oraiid’e today 14 general purpose and 

driving horses were sold at price* ranging from 
|61 to 8160. The demand was poor end bidding

Quotations were as A
duet*
favorSealed tenders, addressed to the^anderslgned^

until noon o^Mondsy. the 30th July instant, 
for the construction of the following works :

At the Asylum for Insane, London—Recon
struction of portion of main building Injured by 
fire, now pumping engine and hydrants for fire 
protection and addition to the barter's reel-

JÜLL,
Ailed. Bid.

. Buying wm for local acaoTinteucluElvely. 
prioet|nre<le<ftlWere “ * eTeraee
duli the USroaxe TheAlX’4. Bid.

El11Minimal................

ffiSfLy-V-....
commS“.

..............

Hides aad Ski
The trade In hides and skins, together with 

the trade dependent upon it. the leather busi
ness. continues quiet Dealers are paying the aence.
hutrfioriidto^nerranndfor No. 1 hldra. 4rt for At the Asylum for Iaeane, Hamilton—Addl- 
No-1 »»f Wj” V?"Jb SifJÏîî*i5î TïîVïïi; tlon to the medical enperlntendenfe residence 
rara^dtoera P^Ûfettto Drem^ffim^ engln‘ *ndpl»« from engine

4,6 “d .œ&s's 2ss.psafsi-

wM|, * new water tanka.
Demand for Canadian wools is light Prices SanlfaSs Maria,Cfc~AddiWOn 

are lower owing to the Lincoln wool sales, the Tbnnder Bay District—Addition
prioM?ârePDlacedi,at & and0»* <£n°e7for *good ^Ntoieein^bistrict—Court room and Jail at 
merchantable wool, Business is dull and the Norii Bar.
tendency of prioes is downward. There Is a Rainy River District—Addition to court room 
small inquiry from Canadian manufacturers of and jailer’s^residence at Rat Portage, 
doth. Plans and specifications oan be seen at this

department and at the above public institutions 
and districts, where forms of tender oan be

S\
as ’s~ producer of the* valuable specialty F.’1ÎÜ !$

**» s?*

“bard spring wheat” has been suddenly put 
among feet* established; end it does not re 
quire any particular gift of prophecy to foresee 
that in » few years mere Canada will lead tbe 
whole warld in this respect Yet in tbe future 

wheat production of the Northwest-" 
era Provinces yet to be, The Mail can see 
nothing more then the raw material necessary 
to feed flooring mills at Minneapolis and other 
American milling centtaa In never seems to
strike oar contemporary that, while the area 
fit foe-producing bard spring wheat is limited 
by spEoMfiee' of soil and climate—condition, 
which man cannot change—flouring mills can 
be made to run equally well eart or west, 
and on either tide of the border. The 
point to bekbeerved is that while the profit
able production of til* desirable specialty hi 
wheat depend, upon natural conditions, which 
are meet emphatically “not transferable,” the 
manufacturing part of the business—making 
the- when» into flaw-man be earned ee 

rover water power and transportation 
Htnk; Tbe Pro vinos of Ontario ean- 
(jtudtme'wbmtt like that ef Manitoba or

21» THE NEW PLAID mouldHamilton. .... 188
Window Shadings 

Office rthnit
for Store and 

are manu-
Transaction,; In the forenoon—< end 4 of SteedsrdISKi-HsSE'AàSS the

Efactored by
Mactkrlane, McKinlay & Co. to registry office, 

to look-up, r*.Boeckli’s Standard Brushes 1
QUALITY AND ÜÏT GUARANTEED.

*1 and 83 64. titeiMt. Toronto. 846Can Sheep Vale?
lie question is asked these days: Can sheep 

vote for President of the United States! And 
the answer ie given that they can, ie a sense 
In those states which have many sheep and a 
heavy, crop of wool, their owners will almost 
to a man vote against the party that has de
clared for edmitting foreign wool free Indi
ana ^a, been called a doubtful state, but it has 
many sheep and a large wool clip, and 
tor that reason, if for no other, will at- Co. 
most certainly go for Harrison. For tbe 
same reason the Pacifie states are likely to go 
“solid* for the Republican aide By this time 
the question whether sheep hare votes must 
anpear anything but • joke to Mr. Mille 
He probably realise* now that the free wool 
clause was the most dangerous, for his party, 
that he put in the tariff bill The signs are
that when voting time comes the grangers __________________________ _____________
jrill be found melting a rpeh in TippeesnœV^a,,,*,^ A89AY OFFICE.
favor, like sheep going for a gap in the fence.
“The more like silly sheep, they” some Demo
cratic humorist may remark; but tbe voter will 
count all the same. And even those farmers 
who are more interested in other forme of 
agricultural wealth than they are m sheep 
will, through sympathy with their neighbors 
of the shepherd persuasion, be very mooli 
inclined to (rothe same way. An important 
farmers’ interest is attacked by Cleveland end 
his party; each ie the view they will take of 
it If The Globe and The Mail would but 
look at this and other timilar signs of the 
times, they would not be aa ears as they are 
that Cleveland is to be the winner.

th

Receipts of fruit were light to-day. Straw- 
berries sold at lie and 1*0-, small gooseberries 

76» a basket; large at IL60 and $L76 a 
ket; raspberries at 16o to 17e a box; sour 

oherrioe at 90c a basket; whites and blacks at 
•6 black currants at 31.76 a basket, and water
melons at |36 a hundred. Lemons are quoted 
at 88.40 a rase and orange# at 812 a case.

BUTTER AND BOOS.

itsI 11
at 7
bus

Far Sale by all leading Houses. A Tbe 1.6 Cenl Trade
The Coal Trade Journal reports the produc

tion of anthracite oral in the United States 
last week at 671,383 tone as against 473,472 
toils same time in 1887. Since Jam 1 the total 
production amounts to 16,360,701 tons, com
paring with 17.104.144 tons same time lest year.

*
procured.

The bone 6do signatures of two parties who 
are willing to become sureties for the due per
formance of the coetraot to be attached to each 
tender.

Kaoh trader for the works at London, Hamil
ton. Penetangulshene, and North Bar must be 
accompanied by an accepted hank check, pay
able to the order of the Commiasloner of Publie 
Works tor Ontario, for the sum of 8600. which 
will be forfeited If the party tendering declines 
or falls to enter Into a contract baaed 
such lender when called upon tc do ee

Where the party’s tender 1* not accepted the 
check will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

V iulMONTREAL STOCKS

a*ulMontreal, July 13, L40 em.—Montreal. 2161 
and 314; Ontario, 128 and 131]; People’e 107 and 
144 : Toronto. 313] and 3044; Merchants’. 136 
and 136; Commerce 118 and 1161: Mont. Tel 

. 88 and874: N.W Land Co.. 44s8d and 63s 
Richelieu, 54 and 58: City Pasheneer, offier- 
2007 sales 6 at 304; Gas Co., 212 and 

C.P.R.. 67] and 66].
Montreal. July 13.3.30 p.m.—Montreal. 216 

and 215] ; Ontario, buyers, 123 ; People’e 107 
and 104; Moleons, offered. 147] ; Toronto. 312 
and 209]; Jacques Cartier, 36] and 80; Mer
chants’. 136) and 1351; Commerce, 117) and 116); 
Mont. Tel. Co., 80 and 881; tales 136 at 881, 60 
at 88); N.W, Land Ce, 55e and 64s; RlshsUsu, 
531 and 53, sales 76 at 631; City Paaaonger. 
offered. 200: Gas Ce, 318 and 311].

Batter was quoted today at 16o to 18e — 
tub; 18o to 20c for roll dairy, and 20c to 33)0 for 
creamery. Eggs remain at 16c.

A*.

fSTRICKLAND & SONSTHE RETAIL MARKET.
At the Bt. Lawrence Market to-day the re

ceipts of produce were small asd prices steady. 
Quotations : Beef, 14c to 16c ; sirloin 
steak at 15c to 16c; steak. 13c to 15a 
Mutton, legs and chope, 13o to 14c; 
inferior esta, 8c to 10a Lamb. 10c to 13c for 
front, and lie to 16c for hindquarters. Veal, best 
joints, 12*0 to 14c; inferior eu is. 8c to 10c. Pork, 
chops and roasts. 12a Butter, lb rolls 20c to 
22c; large rolls, 18c to 20o; Inferior, 12o to 15a 
Lifcrd. take lie to 12c. Oheeee 10c to 12o, Bacon. 
12c to 14c. Eggs 17c to 18a Turkey», 8o to 10a 
per lb. Spring chickens. 6ta to 75a Pot*-

per dozen, 15c. Celery. 60e to 76o * dozen. 
Turnips, bag. 50c to75c. Carrot», doz., 20 to 35c. 
Lettuce, per dox 16e to 20c. Rhubarb. 25c to 
30c. Rndlahus.per doz 15o to 80a Aeparagn*.30c to 
86a Cabbage», doz.. 46c to 60a Cauliflower, per 
head. 10c to 15c. Peas, per peck, 16e to 24c; to 
matoee per basket, 3L40 to 81

2111;

upon The
faciG 15 8AYULE SOW, LOIDOI ff., KIB. land
not sUto

byMinnesota, no more can the States of Mie- Clril and Military Unlforma Instruction, for 
eell-mrainrementon application. dsouri and Ysaees, let us add; but there it 

■owing *» toartra Ontario mills anywirore 
from tbe leaks Sc passer régira to Bio banks ot 
the Ottawa. U eaqpBed with this kiiad of 
wheal, from producing flour equal to any
thing that Miuorapolie has to «hew. We put 
n tin* way, that While condition* ofaoil and 
dinroto' hr* eef trmatferMt, rapital, Brill aad 
■eaoblnery aro. Aod ' between the two case, 
rt<E» it a)] the difference in the world.

We gaoled from Tbe Mail the other day a 
paragraph id which it was contended that the 
Manitoba settler was at a disadvantage be- 

he could not send hia wheat into the 
States duty free As -thin*» are “it pays him 
better to seed hia wheat to Eaglaaii;’’ and 
this is a very bad state at affairs, so thinks 
rpta Mail There ie a certain obviraealtema- 
jive, to plain that any one ought to be able to 
■see it sticking eat"—that of grinding the 
wheat somewhere in Canada and sending file 
lout to England. But to this latter The Mail 
la blind, baaanee its eyes are artificially dark
ened, ee that it ranaot see Take the old 
grindstone proceee, or the new roller prooeeq 
which yea please, and either of the two can be 
made to work quite aa well tin this side at the 

ep eo the other. But it will be laid:

FRASER.

Department of Public Works. Ont, 
Toronto, July 7.1188.SVMMBB resorts. 363

The Canadian Chantanpa, SEALED TENDERS,Geld and Silver Ores and Bullion 
Assaycd. Refined and Purchased.

44 VICTORIA-STREET, TORONTO.
Addressed to the Minister of Education. Te
rra to, end endorsed “Tenders tor Printing, 
Binding, eta,” will be received until neon of 
the sixth day of August next, for the printing, 
binding, eta, as required by the Ontario Gov
ernment, for the term of five years, to be com
puted from the flint day of January. 18891 

Forms of tender and eneclfiratlon, together 
with all needed Information as to probable 
quantities and qualities, may be obtained on 
application at the office ol the Queen's Printer, 
Parliamentary Buildings, Toronto.

JOHN NOTMAN,
Queen's Printer.

Inter-Denominational Missionary Conference. 
Nis gars-on-the-Lake, Ont

JULY 15, 16 and IT, 1888.
Great array of speakers from mission fields, 

eta Rev. A. Sutherland. D.D., G. M. Milligan 
and Elmore Harris. Toronto; Geo. Young, D.D.. 
and O. R. Young from the Northwest: V. C. 
Hart. China; Y. Hiratws, Japan, and others.

Roduoed rates (1 13 fare) bv all railroads 
from Toronto. Tickets per Cibola or Chicora 
75 cents each. Special. Saturday tb Monday, 
ticket. Including hotel bill at Hole! Chautauqua, 
$4.00. for sale at the Arcade Di 
Yonge-st- 
Klng-st. E.,
ijUMMER RHSORT8—Hotel Chautauqua. 
3 Niagara-on-the-Lake: new house, beautl- 
ul location, always cool, 6rat-class; rates 83 

and 82.60 per day, 810 to 814 per week. Splendid

»•
bas
«41NEW YORK STOCKS.

To-dar's fluctuations in leading stocks on the 
New York etook exchange are as follows :

j^isAeivnoN tr pikHEUiiP.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing between William Robins 
and Robert W. Sutherland, carrying on busi
ness under the name of Robins, Sutherland A 
Co., as Accountants and Assignees at 27 Wel
lington-street east, has been dissolved by 
mutual consent.

Toronto, May 8th, 1888*
WM. ROBINS,

ROBERT W. SUTHERLAND.

Low-Open- Clos-Stocks. lug.esu

61

muan-SOBtum...........

ESiüAïiïi.::::::
LekeBbora...............

IwtSSS.".....

ünienPaëtiie*.. ..I!
Western Union....

28o0 DBooKk Store, 133 
Room. 80l1 8100 or the Methodist 

Toronto. \
188181 181 18500 T.56X » 

i B0

S,0
1» Of the Universal Manufacturing Co., manu

facturers of store and window guards, office 
and beak counter ratlings, church guards, 
flower stands, druggist sponge baskets, manu
facturers of the Improved clamp frame steel 
wire door mats, also 1 invalids'reclining spring 
wire bed bottoms, and bustle springe Sola 
Canadian manufacturers of the combined 
truck and step ladder with bag holder attach
ment. jnet the thing for milieu, storekeepers, 
farmers Thousands In nee. Give them a 
trial, they have no equal. Send for catalogue. 
Contracts taken for all kinds of wire work on 
buildings, gardera, eta, best work, lowest 
rates in Canada.

Agents wanted all over the Dominion. For 
information send to * • -
Universal Manufacturing Co..

land 5Qneen-»t. k. Toronto. Ont.______

22400 tiUMMKR
5 Niagara

and 9150 per day. $10 to $14 per week. Splendid 
faoilltiee for fishing, boating, bathing or driv
ing. FOr further Information apply to L. D.

36—If^ackedwlt AaholCTa^OT  ̂smaimeTj con^ltint of
D^efltar^Cordial^d it accorrtlng to directions 
It acte with wonderful rapidity In subduing that dread
ful disease that weakens .the strongest man and that 
destroys tbe young and delicate Those who have used 
fhlsehdleri medicine say It acts promptly and never 
falls to affecta thorough cura. - x

5200
1400 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

To-day's fluctuations In the Chicago grain 
and produce market are as follows :

m
EQUALL22*U

\T 100 À It108 Open- Clos- mghT25 * b 6000
«0800 ed. ed.m IT 18 ÏHlüUmflï IH1RBTÜDI81geMI Wheat............July. .Kncllsh as Mm 3s Taught.

Editor World: A le(t^:appears in your is- 
“ MT,” reflecting on the

Fs81a rtî "Ü7ÔÔ 8U ■7 4
F79-1 AT THEtlCom........-...July...eue of to-day signed 

nngraromatioal English need by young Can
ada, which demands some reply in 
all parties concerned. Your correspondent 
confesses tÿnt he has never been inside a Can
adian school, and be certainly cannot have 
met with any Canadian teachers or he would 
not propound such absurd questions regarding 
their attainment,. As a matter of fact no 
one ie allowed to teach in any public school 
in Ontario without baring passed the ex
amination of the educational depart
ment and also that of the training 
school for teachers, after basing at
tended these the prescribed time A 
perusal of tbe papers set at these examina
tions will eon since “Roy” that no one who 
passes them should be dubbed “illiterate* 
Farther, his suggestion that the correction of 
mis-formed sentences should form part of the 
exercise* in our schools is very good, but just 
a trifle late, for to tbe certain knowledge of 
the writer, who bee been through the entire 
public school course, this practice has been 
carried an in all the grades where grammar 
ie taught for the last ten years and probably 
much longer. It is generally conceded that 
as good English is spoken in Canada as any
where. We are certainly free from the pro
vincialisms and accents eo common to some of 
"England's tutored immigrante" It is not 
necessary to go very fully into the whole 
matter just here, but it would be well for 
“Roy” to inform himself a little better re
garding Canadian schools and teachers before 
rrahing into print with eueh insinuations u 
hi* letter contain* 0.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Seborder

We hove no eueh milting city as Minneapolis SB HOTEL HANLANora 81justice to E*i-*iiarid nro not likely to have We reply : Give the 
industry the 
here that it bra Am*, and you will quickly 
aee But * we legislate eo as todavor the ex- 
portofira at our choice particular wheat to tbe 
Btgtl» anfl file Importation of flout Ihenee in 
return, we shall never see it Canada may 
■ever lave euoh a jam of big flouring mills all 
P» one dtp as there is in Minneapolis; but (he 
Wy raiily hâve to many and u large flouring 
mills as Minneapolis, only setup at suitable 
pointe along a transportation line running say 
from Montreal two than sand miles west It 
ie acknowledged, observe, that England ie the 
ultimate market sought by tbe Americans as 
well as 
for tbe
American millers ia entirely in the. Mail*» 
imagination; it does net exist erait 

Why, again, should the Manitoba settler 
he eo anxious as The Mail would imply to buy 
his1' farm machinery from Amen oan makers? 
Oar Canadian ni an ufsaturera in tbe same line 
have at command at good mechanical skill as 
their American competitors bava and it was 

tiy stated on high banking authority 
that mate of them in good business standing 
need want tor tbe capital required to carry on 
with. But it will be. said : > If this be true, 
why riot welcome reciprocity in farm machin
ery? ; Well, aa Tbe Mail does not warn to 
know, let us tell it the reason why.

It look» as it Reciprocity would be the tame 
1er both sides. But it would not, far other
wise, indeed. For in tjie first place the 
American patents would shut Canadian 
makers out, even were there no duties to pay 
■I the custom house at OIL And almost every 
machine worth anything ie covered by an 
American patent. Maybe you did not think 
at that before, did yon? But something more 
temaim. Caqpdian fermera have for now two 
generations been accustomed to buying Amer
ican reapers and mowers, the manufacture of 
til ose articles having started on the other side 
long before it did on this. But to get Amer
ican farmer, to buy Canadian machines would 
be like trying to taach old dogs new tricks. Tbe 
thing ia contrary to use and wont: in foot “it 
ean’tbedid.” No use trying.

Farther ; In the southern grain-growing 
flutes, say in Virginia, Tennessee, Missouri 
and Kan ms, the selling season for farm 
machinery begins much earlier than in Cau- 
eda. Every year the agents begin in the 
States just named and work north into Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michi
gan, thence into Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota 
End Dakota. They would reach tile Manitoba 
border with their home business all done and 
ready to take for what they had left over 
whatever they could get. That stock left un
told they would not keep over till next year if 

But this would not be fair

OIL GRAIN AND PROHIBIONS, 
6 York Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.

a. n-msafe and steady protection li:$ and enjoy the concert by the18
8.22Lard.»........ 8.15

TELEPHONE 816L 
Orders for grain, eta, direct on the 

Board of Trade. _____

MB 8.20 CITIZENS’ BAND.t.nx 8.2214Chlrapo

SPORT. SPORTLUMBER 
AND LOG REESEUROPEAN AND 1ÇSCZLLANBOUB.

To-day's London financial quotations are 
cabled ne follows; 1180. am.—Console, 999*16,BoT'kS!1 S£konEi.u,£a''Vu^P r: 4S
nS’.O.* 108: St Cea, 1»L 4 pim-OoMo!»;
OOt^monej^and account; C.P.R., 60; Erie,

At tbe conclusion of a reasoned article on the 
respecte of the Panama Canal, as affected by 

the failure of the Lottery Loan, The London 
BUndard sums up the utmatlos thus: M. de 
Leeeepe “has no choice bnt to see hie greai. 
work perish amid the outcries of the delude! 
and the curses of the poor, unites end this Is 
a possibility upon which some begin to bull! 
hopes—the French Government takes up tie 
task and completes It."

Notice Is given that the Houston and Texas 
Central Railroad will be Bold at foreclosure on 
BepL 8 next.

Erie proposes to double-track the line be
tween Youngstown and Cleveland, Ohio, on 
the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio dl vision.
MURDOCH, DICKSON & CO.

CREDITORS’ ASSIGNEES,
And Public Accountants, General Agents, cor.

toba and N.W. Territories, Nova Scotla/New California 6»M; Na 2California to 4d. both idShiSâi k£ua M^TiZ^h«t0t,r 0fceaper: oorn “ “•lld cheeper-
Ac Ac Aa aaaaaacnneetle LIVERPOOL markets.

" ------------ Liverpool reports wheat dull to-day, with
demand poor and holders offering freely; corn 
fist, demand fair. Weather fair. Quotations: 
Spring wheat. 6s 6]d to 6» 7)di red winter. 
6e6Ï$to 6s 7)d: No. 1 Cat, A 7)dte6a 8]d; 
oorn, 4a Nd; peas. 6s Id; pork. 70»; lard, 40» id; 
oheeee, 47s 6a.

Fleur.
Floar remahis qnlet and almost featureless 

A large quantity which was sold ahead some 
ago tends to keep price, steady. Must- 

patent is quoted at 86 per barrel, 
bakers’ at 84.60 and fall patent at 84.60

T TT toFULL DINNER 6 to 8.

Doherty Organ Has no Equal
1

QÏÏIBT8 BOTH. BOTH.
361;

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont
This beautif «1 summer resort Is situated in a 

private park on the shore of Tick* Ontario at 
the mouth of the Niagara River.
Lew n Tennis and Croquet Lawns. Good 
Fishing, Bathing and Boating.

The next Hop will be given on Saturday 
Evening, July 14,

Steamer Chicora now leave* Nlagara-oo-the- 
Lake at 8.30 every morning for Toronto.

Send for Circular.

McCAW A WINNETT, Props.

*LUMBER LEADS Dl COLORS
Will Mark on Wet Lnmber.

A splendid complete assortment of has again been demonstrated, this time by the Society 
of Science, Literature and Arte ol London, Eng., who 04 
April 19th of this year, after a thorough examination, 
made the following award.

RfOET iGOOMPmUB TH MEDAL.
Excess of praise to hardly possible when speaking of this 

new and eeperbly beautiful design, which to Intended to meet 
the demand tor a more expensive exterior er cabinet, together 
with • most superb action. This organ to ef most substantial 
and pleasing proportions, and of a style offlntoh suitable lor 
any flitnation. In pleasing balance of proportions, practical 
utility of form, richness of ornamentation aad delicacy of 
finish, this lnstrameat will not only compare favorably with 
the best but surpass all organs of any make; while for strength 
and purity ol tone, variety of expression and freedom of action 
It tolar In advance of anything yet produced.

BIB HB*BY V. GOOLD, Men. Pres.
Society Science. Letters «■» Art, London, Bag.

BIT. IRWIN COATES, ILL, Hen. See.
This certainly shows that the Musical Bachelors and 

Doctors of Oxford and Cambridge Universities know 
something about an organ.

Fitting Tackle A Anglers' SuppliesfafV ourselves. The supposed 
Manitoba set tier sailing hia wheat to

ity
Now selling for belt the usual prices at

RICE, LEWIS & SON w. M COOPER’S,» 60 BAY-ST., TORONTO.
146

Send stamp for handsome Illustrated catalogue
Hardware aed Iron March sate. Toronto.

248 iBeerbohm reports as follows to-day ; London 
—Floating cargoes—Wheat teas disposition to 
buy. oorn nlL Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
firmer, buyers will probably be easier, corn 
firm. Mark Lane—Coro firmer, wheat arm, 
flour firm. French country markets, a torn 
dearer. Paris—Wheat and flour Hi

A. MACDONALDSEA BATHING 
Inch-Arm House,

MBBCHANT TAILOR,
oxra

has Just received a beautiful (took of

Spring & Summer Goods.
Brin* year orders early and 

give him a trlaL
No titrable to show goods. Prices all right.

rmer.

••«•Ill Point.'*
—These cigars are hand-made by the Cuban 

method, the filler being ot choice Vuelta 
A-bnio and the wrapper fine Sumatra, Import
ed directly by ourselves. We do not see how 
any heavily taxed imported cigars at 10 cents 
can equal these in valu a It is the best 5-cent 
cigar on tbe market. Spilling Bros., 115 
Jurvis-street, Toronto. 136

The Accident Insurance Company of North 
America, the roost popular Canadian company, 
has paid over 20,000 claims and issue* policies 
on the most liberal terms. For further par
ticulars apply to Mkdland A Jones, General 
Agente, Equity Chambers, Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

DALHOUSIB, BADE DBS CHALBURS, N.B.
The Healthiest Place xn Canada.

This favorite summer resort, on the line of 
the Intercolonial Railway, opens June 15.

Beautiful scenery, good bathing, boating, 
fishing and driving, together with a good table 
and the other comforts of a oily hotel.

The sanitary arrangements are perfect. Pure 
water, thorough drainage, water closets ot 
modem style on each floor, and bathrooms 
supplied with hot, cold and salt water.

Address—
GKO. D. FÜC

business troubles.
These business embarrassment! are reported 

to-day; C. J. Vizard, general deale A, Bancroft, 
assigned to 8. 8. Young. TrentSn; K, Beniot, 
trader. Callander, assigned la trust; J. Oasts 1- 
man. general dealer. ChesterviUa, s«signed in 
trust; Jas. Anderson, shoemaker, Creemore, 
assigned to F. D. McConkey, Barrie; D. Mo- 
Do uaid, coal and wood dealer, London, stock 
advertised to be sold: Alex. MoCorraiek, mer
chant tailor, Newmarket, assigned to Ti J. 
Woodstock, Newmarket; Andrew K. Mark- 
and, tanner, Tam worth, assigned in trust,

A meeting of the creditors of J. W. Jackson, 
jewçler, St. Cuthorines, took place in the office 
of J. Segeworth this afternoon. The statement 
of affairs was presented, which showed Mr. 
Jackson's liabilities were only $3000 and assets 
$6000. An;extensioii of time was granted, the 
creditors agreeing to take notes at 3, 6,9,12 and 
15 months.

The creditors of W. A. Short, jeweler, Iro
quois, were to have met in Messrs. Ellis A 
One's office this afternoon, bnt on account of 
some of their number being away the meeting 
was not held. The assignee will give due notice 
of, the meeting to be hold.

246
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CALL UP

TELEPHONE NO. 3384time bHs!i»B.
or P. Ü. Box 870, Montreal. 

N.B.—For passenger rates, etc., apply to A. 
B. Mood le, Intercolonial agent, 03 York-,treet, 
Toronto. 624

For any quantity ofstai NEW MILK!361
«InrvIs-slreel Pavement.

Editor World: The published state men f 
purporting to be from the deputation of Jar- 
vis-street property owners which left here on 
Friday last to inspect pavements in Buffalo 
and Cleveland, that “in many im«tancés they 
found that it (asphalt) had been torn up aud 
wooden and «tone pavements put down in 
its place,” is absolutely and entirely untrue. 
The deputation have been misled by false in- 

Many miles of coal tar distillate 
pavements, miscalled “asphalt,” have been 
torn up and replaced with wood and 
stone; but in all the nearly two hundred miles 
of Trinidad asphalt sheet pavement in the 
United States, there is not one instance in 
which one of the** pavements hu* been taken 
up and replaced with airy other pavement. 
As to the unfounded libel that the two Trini
dad asphalt companies (only one of which has 
solicited work in Toronto) are “dishonest con
tractors,” this is not the place to answer it. 
The alleged “trouble with this pavement in 
American cities” liaa no existence. The pave 
meut was never so popular in the United 
Staten aa it is to-day, and it is invariably most 
popular where it has been longest and most in 
use. S. M. Warron, for the Warreu-Seharf 
Asphalt Paving Co.

Toronto, July 13, 1888.

>i Double Extra Cream, Creamery 
Better aed Buttermilk.HANLAN’S POINT.i I

Semi-Centennial Dairy Co.Durnan’s Restaurant
For the convenience of visitors to tbe Islanc 

Mrs. Duman has opened a large LUNCH 
COUNTER, where tea, coffee and warm dishes 
of all kinds maybe had on short notica

THE ICE CKEAM PABLOB
Has teen repainted throughout and furnisher 
in first-class style. Picnic parties supplied 
with hot water, Jersey milk and all cen- 
veniencea.___________________________ 246

616 YONGE-STREET. 462
*-

PRESTON SUMMER RESORT
AND MINERAL SPRINGS. Warerooms : 32 KIK6-ST. W, 

The Carling Brewing & Halting Co.

formation.

IBu lders Hardware,
RICE LEWIS & SONLuwe Mowers, Rubber Hose,

6ta, at
Preston, one of tbe prettiest towns in West- 

era Canada, with its beautiful, cool, shady 
walks and drivel, its lovely valleys, with the 
charming little Hirer Speed running throuj 
until it reaches the Grand River, ha» long l 
noted for its celebrated mineral springs, 
remarkable curative qualities of the bath 
ihe most obstinate cases of rheumatism, kidney 
and liver complaints, neuralgia, skin diseases 
of every description, as well as its recuperative 
powers to the business man needlag quiet and 
rest after the year's labors, can be testified by 
hundreds of our prominent citizens. The hotel, 
situated on a slight eminence in the quiet part 
of the town, with cool, terraced gardens, «ro
quet lawns, etc., is well adapted for the imvalid 
or seeker of quiet summer repose and rest. The 

odatione are most comfortable, with 
every modern convenience, the table flrat-flam, 
billiard table and livery stable in connection ;

m any other summer resort

V VitTORONTO, ONT. XORIHRRE SUMMER RESORTS.
irUEIIHT HOTEL, LAKE HOUSE AllMJ. P. BROWN. Proprietor. Now open and 

ready for guests. Terms $10 nnd $12 per week,
Ideaumaius — Beaumaris. Edward
I) Prowse, Prop. Terms—$L50 to $2 per 

day; Hpeclal terms by the week.

Groceries.
There is one condition in the market that 

makes things lively for the grocers—the highly 
unsettled state of the sugar market. In New 
York the market is strong with almost daily 
advances, while In Canada there is only one 
refinery offering goods for sala The Moncton,
N.B.. refinery, the Halifax, N.S., refinery and 
the Woodside, N.3., refinery have not a barrel 
to offer on account of selling ahead for future 
delivery. It is stated that they will not catch 
up with their contracts before Aug. L Granu-

lie Ontario Bolt Company, E5&5SSSESE
IV Inttortiii ni TADitu ra Syrups are sympathetically strong, but no ad-(Limited), ot TORONTO* vunce in prices has taken pla«a Teas are quiet

, and steady. Canned fruit is moving fairly
The llaalel 4t„,.„.u-Tw. Very Sound COlltraCtOrB’ IPOIlWOrk 3 SpBCUltj.

* V K*as«M» TKLKPeMBMO il»*. « overshadowing Influence.
Why Is th^mantel branch of MiUichsmp, Sons A ---------------------------------------------------------- Dry Cosdfl.

Co. dally o Tlie Money Market. Though the orders for full goods are coming
olM» oSlïîrfthst never fail» togtve enUre'StSSsc- Commercial paper in the local money market in eiore heavily, tbe reUiler continue» to be a

gggteElg a-wSS ’MuklL2L ”

««BSl’SlSsS.iiE S&œnSjESS sixteen Feet Long.
Inc elsewhere Illustrated catalogue and full pwv i the city for mtilinery house» lafctttcttisM as Se old etimd, 81 Adelaide east, oUr. w I The rate ef disease* In the open market in sent la a Sew «pemoartotif orders*

• in514 Queen west.
MERCANTILE GOSSIP.

Simpson A Howard, cnrriago-makers, Brant
ford. have dissolved partnership.

Crve, Baker & Co., shirt manufacturers, 
Montreal, havç dissolved partnership. Mr. 
B-tker retiring. The style of the firm is now 
Cree, Scott & Co»

(LIMITED.)

Hmyeould help it.
$o bar Canadian makers* who would have no

mT AKE SIM COM—Summer Hotel and Cot- 
JLÂ tages—On Strawberry Island is a large 
and commodious summer hotel, a number of 
cottages, a large pavilion, bathing house, ice, 
boats, fishing tackle, etc.; around the Island is 
the best bass fishing grounds in Lake BImboe ; 
steamer daily between Orillia and the Island. 
For information concerning hotel and grounds, 
apply to C. MSInnes. Proprietor, Orillia. 624 

PËNÏN8ULAR PARK HOTEL of 
■ Lake Simcoe is now open for the recep

tion of guests. For further particulars iddrees 
R. J. Fletcher, Barrie.

pieaus of meeting their American competitors 
St the same game. In this case the alleged 
44redîpiocityH would be nothing else than a 
gigantic humbug.

The Mail ought to know that there is no 
good market for Manitoba potatoes and bar
ley in the states just south ot that province. 
These states have potatoes and barley of their 
own and to spare. There is, we know, an 
American demand for the very superior bar
ley of the Bay of Quinte district and of South
western Ontario. But to look for a similar 
American demand for Manitoba barley is 

Just south of Lakes Ontario and

XMcKenzie, Stewart A Co., produce dealers, 
Montreal, have dissolved partnerehih. TRYaocomm

—Pope 4t Bltlau, druggists, Cedar Rapide, Iowa. Write : “We have never sold any medicine that gives 
such satisfaction to the customer andpleatmre to tne 
seller aa Dr. Thomas* Sclectrlc Oil. We can refer you 
to numbers that have used it for diphtheria with entire 
satisfaction end succès*."_______________ x

the fates lower t 
ia the Dominion. Its dose proximity to Toronto

OCR

to Galt, within three mile*, or hr G.T.BL. to 
air. one and e half miles. Tickets let Sprisq, 

can be honest at reduced rates. ’Bra meets 
every train at Preston Button. Send for cir
cular with

> 0EL1BUTKD1Bl

COUNTER FOR SALE, rates and to.i C.7 Mineral Baths. iton, Ontario.26 IEXPORT.Bunsens*.
Erie Canadian barley is wanted for a special 
purpose; and the American brewers will have 
it, duty or no duty. Bnt thii is something 
that can’t be repeated weal ef Lake Superior.

jyruarii aSsraattSrtweek have 
but sm AbdIx «t VmU Oi>4*1
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PIANO
X*

Tone, Touch, Durability 
and Sweetness.

Spial Fries. Easy Terms,

Toronto Temple of Music
68 KDJC-ST. WEST.
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